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SEVEN OTHER DEMONS

Matthew 12:43-45

My messa~e today, is the story - the~2! a man who ~ot rid of a de~on

that had possessed the whole house. He got r~f him - out of his per~nality.

through waterless places.

He swept, he ~arnished it, and the demon withdrew. He went
i""'7 ~ ;0- 7

The Bible says that he went out into the desert place and

wanders around in search of rest, but he cannot find it. Then he said to himself,

It is swept, it is clean and ready for use.--- .-
I will go back to my house - which I left.

7
f~ds it~nQcctJge~

I'll go back to this individual - and he

Then he go!:.s,?ut,and he gets seven other spirits - seven other demons_ More-
wicked than himself. And they go in and they make their home there. And so the end".... -- - '--
of that man is w~e than the beginning. This is the way it will be if the wicked

leaders of this age continue.

People get converted and become Christians.

later, for some strange reason, they seem to be mea
more so than they were before they were converted. Now

earsAnd a few

ardene n heart - even-ry
that does not mean that

of their lives, and don't put any

are worse than they were when they
things ~lt

know, theyAnd the first thing you

There are many people who get bad

thing ~ood in.
7

got the bad things out.

Christianity does not work. But it does mean that something has happened in the way

that people manage their lives.

In the recent up~ and interest in ":;;7' I would like to use this today
because there are many people who take demons seriously. And they are frightened by

demons. I think it is another sign of our times. There are some people who will believe
almost anything now.
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been several ~wri;ten on demons by Jo~n Newport, Hal

Moody Adams and others. But there is one thing that I am-----

Lindsey,----
sure of -

there is a demonic in the world. There are destructive forces in this life - and the

Bible speaks of demons. He speaks of Satan as a hinderer. And tells us that he is

busy.

Now I am sure of something else. Now you can think of the Devil in any way that

you want to think of him. Because he transforms himself into something that looks good.;>-
If you will pick up the book Of~~ you will read that no Christian ought to be

afraid of the Devil. All you simply have
I ,

James says this - resist the Devil and he

to say is SQ;t, and you
't!will flea from you.

get rid of him. Well,

By way of introduction, we note that the evil spirit is banished from the man -
7 _';7 /'

not destroyed. That is to say, in this present a~e~vil can be conquo~~ And evil

can be driven away. But evil cannot be destroyed, as such. Evil always looks for an

opportunity to make its counter attack. Evil always wants to r~gain some ground that

is lost. And evil is in force.

/
Note secondly that teligiOn in a negativ~ w;;Vcan never be enQ.ugh. A religion

that consists in "thou
religion is, it may be

shalt ;,t"is bound to
able to c~e a man

end in failure. The trouble about such
by prohibiting him nll the evil habits.

And forbiding his evil actions. But it cannot cleanse.

no

Think in actual practice a d~ may be reformed.

longer spend his time in the puhliS-!'aloon. lIemust find

He may decide that he will

something else to do. He

must find something to fill up this now empty space and time - or he will simply slip

back into his old evil ways.

stop.

Or you may contrast a man who seeks after

But he must find something else to do to

p1easu';7' He may decide that he will
fill/up his life and his time. Or he
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will simply through the emptiness of life drift back into the old habits.

Satan finds some mischief still for idle hands to do.

So we in the third place, think that ~ need some real permapent c;ii.J:> And
this is Christian action. It must go on to tell a man what he must do. The one

fatal disease is that a man may get rid of hi~ evil. Now the easiest way to conquor

to keep life from sin is to
"eeds in the ~zour ~' is to p~ some
you could plant po~s or~. Now the easiest "ay

useful t~s.••• In a garden,

fill it up with healthy action. And new sgpyerts can be kept by the church when they

are given some Christian work ~o. Our aim is not negative action, but we must, >
plunge fully into God's activities.

Therefore, Jesus says here, in the book of Matthew - this &eneration is going to

be filled with seven demons. The people wer6skinij)foGfii) And in V![rse@Je
refuses to give them any other signs. In other words, Christ is already to answer and

to meet the needs of man.

ve~, as ~~as in the whale three days, he gave them that sign. And that

is an illustration of Christ in the heart of the earth, for three days and three nights.

He continued in that grave as Jonah continued in the fish, for three days and three

nights. And as Jonah on the third day was dissharged, from his prison - so our Lord on

the third day came from the grave in the resurrection. So Christ had given this wonder-

ful sign.

So this generation would be condemned by the ~f !!"~neveh- "ho repented that
the message of Jonah and Christ's resurrection was a sign that men everywhere should

repent.
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He said a second thing

the queen of the South - th

that this generation would be condemned by

The men of Nineveh would shame them

for not repenting. The queen of Sheba would condemn them for not believing in Christ.

to Solomon. Nor any promise of being welcomed. But @ are

hear the wisdom of Solomon.
7She came from a far country to

;7
pursuaded to come and hear the ~isdqm ,of Christ. The queen-

Yet people will not be

hadCPf>invitation to come>
invited of Christ. Solomon

>

e.a.EE!,.:._~nd_~~
that the wisdom of

to go on this errand. She came from the utter most parts of this-
says today, behold, I stand at the ~9graDd-~ would seem

was but a wise man. And the queen of Sheba had many difficulties to break through.
/

Being a woman, 12 of these long mil~s, and yet she would make sure that it was worthwhile
.=-

the queen was simply something that was going to condemn this generation.

And then he goes into this generation that is now under the power of Satan - not. 7"

withstanding all the methods that have been used to get r~d of him - that the Devil is

here and he is called an unclean spirit. This generatio~l~ks for a ~ - but

Jesus is saying, there will be no spectacular signs given. We have the sign from the
--7

Prophet Jonah, the sign from the queen of the south - who came from the furtherest limits
c-- ---;;!-- ---;;7

of the earth to hear Solomon. And now the fopl spirit that you should ri~ourself of::>---'
has returned and brought in seven other demons. Jesus condemns the emptiness of the.----_.~
teachings of the Pharisees. And he is still thinking of people of that type - that an

unclean spirit comes out of a mana The coming out may he voluntary.r-- Or fo.r.ced. And

so he wanders seeking rest. And I want you to notice that Satan is an ever intT)per.

He claims a man for his own. When the Spirit retu~s - he finds a man's life empty -

swept, and garnished. Now the emphasis is upon

and seemingly beattt+fnl - but it was empty. So it

In truth, what he is saying - that it was a'!2P'ed,
cosemetics. But the word empty, means that there wa

It was ever so clean

cleansed with a broom.

- as a word used for
It means that there

was leisure. It means that his life kept on being unemployed, at leisure, and empty.~

Now whoever swept and garnished his life failed to put anything in it- to take the

place of the evil spirits which had departed. So if we give this phrase a free trans-
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lation, it reads. Someone did a thorough job sweeping the house with a bEoom. arranging

the furniture in order, and decorating and adorning it. But leaving it u~occ~ed, u~d,
.-

and empty. What a text for a sermon - on the tragedy of a religion which has an outward

form but no inner vitality. This is a sad ending of the parable - that seven o~er spirits

more wicked than itself. And the ~ighth

was worse off than at the beginning when

took up their abode
;?--

he was possessed by

in the man's life. So he

only one evil spirit.

Now let me us ~imagi~ust a little bit to bring to you what I think these
~s ~ er

seven demons might have been, that came back with this other one.

one that came back. Everything looks ~d - and so

The demon that says, l~t the Lord do it. The Lord will look-------)'.;r~ .,-
it over to God, and sit down and slumber.» --

SLUMBERING DEMON~

I think this is the first

THE

we will take things ?y.
after you. You just tULD

1.--

are going to be in tr~e. For God expects~u

people who call themselves Christians think that

over to YO~And you

for yourself. Manyto d~omething
it is an excuse to be - or that they

which he has turned
;GOd~atBut some of you turn over to

can use _ and just slumber. And say, well, it is all up to God.

You say, well, I have just

But we do not th~w ourselvesto turn over to God.There are somethings we ought

int~ral) That is, like taking a *tL out of .f:!¥'r.
_ I think God is going to work it out. You remember~A~t-eap-h-e-~he

(

~rayed - but the

people s~him right on. Now he wasn't slumbering - he didn't have the slumbering

demon. Now~tist p~ayed - and they ~rucified him. You must realize that living
:;;;;P 7

is a blending of what God helps you to do and uses you in an initiative. Now if we

follow this principle of slumbering along, I think that is where the Devil takes hold.

It keeps you from getting an~here. It cau~es

~~le Ag~men the vast maj~rity of men were

your life to be wasted. And in the

il~iterate, the church presented ~racle
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plays, that told r~li8iouft fttgr1es from the stage. Virtue was beseiged by vice.
1 . :

that this came from the word of God.

And with ~' and how was the Devil to be portrayed on the stage.

lowest citizen could recognize him - they chose a figure dressed in

hO,", on his head, and with hooLs and
7

portrayed as the master of H~l. And, 7
in Hell. From whence arose the idea,

a tail.-,
the one

So that the

a r,edsuit wi th
• 7?'"

This represented the Devil. He was
who was in charge of tormenting souls

7'

But all of this has caused the slumbering demon to move through the world. A

~in;;;er was given a televisi~ set by his people. And he was sh~ed at
some of the things that he saw on the television. He attached a ~o the '~dge of

1/ 1//
the screen. Be careful, the Devil is in this box.---- , <'------

To be sure, the slumbering demon came back in the house.

II. THE SCAPE GOAT DENON
There - this is 0 b t roblems that pe~le ha!e today. ~fuenyou listen

not

I was

The

alk, and say to them--.them ",ith

as they can locate their problems outside
II 7

you could e eo Ie to imagine that they are

Now what is happening out there - 1 can't blame that--- my problems are in that
on my m~ 1 don't have to talk about what my ~ and ~ did to me when

a child. That is sc~e goa!-de~. It is not my~that makes me drink. It is
my secretary that runs me crazy. It is not the neighbor who always confuses me.

~ >2-,

word, scape goat comes from the Bib\e. It is the reaction that we have to these things.

to people ~ate their probl~ As long

of their own ~- it is not too hard. If

standing on the ~,
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And we want to put the bl~e on somebo~ else.
7

Many times the people blame th4oldI\ess)t- ~7 .
church on somebody besides themselves.

the church, or th~ai!u~ of the>

It is awfully_easy to say, these other people are the strangest ~eople. And they

blame other people. They are like ho said, the reason, I haven't

been healed is because nobody wi! But fii;;p said to the man, ~tap1.-

up and walk. And he did, and he was healed. It is so easy to use this little demon in

your life and put it - the scape goat demon to work.

.- III. THE PERCOLATOR pENON7
Now this is the a~ demon. Perhaps you have watch~offee percol~on the

stove - my what ac~y. And there are people like that - they are (~oin,g,~.

runni~g, runni~ And they feel because they are doing something, they may be doing

the wi~l of G~. For some people, this is very fine. There are some people who are

under such pressure and stress because they can't make decisions.

Running ourselves to death.Sometimes we are very b~eople.

doing this because it is Gud's will.

- ~4'~-Thinking
6-\(5-
we/are

one

soul. I.e are

We have not taken time to list' to God.~ r

Now this little percolator demon is the
7

He don't take time to work with the

m~ditate a few moments on the word of God.
°C > /

We have said little speedy prayers to him., 7
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And the reason is, this little demon is saying to us - keep busy, keep on perking.

And so this becomes the third demon.

are breaking up have said, if I could jus~understand this - I would accept it.

men and women whose
Now this is the demon that says, I know what I believe.

(~) ~
stand the Bible - I would believe :f:th For example, how many

-- IV. THE STUPIP DEMON7- II'"
If I could just under-

~
Or

parents whose children are failing - or seem to be failing - say why. Just explain
7

where did I go wrong. But that is not the problem ~tried that route. Something?
happ~ned to Job - he didn't know ~~at to do about it. His f~ends told him that the,

real problem was - and the cause, but he wasn't a bit further along. Ltfe, as it is,-
is ~ And at times, it is ~

of explanation.

And it is not changed by just finding some kind

Life is changed when people learn to cope with it. When you think you have done
~ f 7

something about a situation and say, this happened because this caused it. Like a

scientist, you just overlook the problems and you try to explain everything. And you

keep coming back and say - if I could just understand this. If I could just understand
d" I

become a dlristian. And so you are constantly frustrated by this
I would bec0l!!.e...•tChristian. If I could understand all about

demon - the stupid demon, who comes in and gets your side-tracked.

- V. THE HIGH HAT DEHON7
The demon that says, I'm PTOIlL1. And I don't want to associate with these other
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people. Don't get toe clasp tg aRyg~NOW this demon is the one that gets into

many pepple ~~~church. They have gone to church all of their lives - and they
»

have Eever once really opened their hearts to anybody. There is no body who knows
'\ >' <?them because they don't get that close to anybody. Whatever else the church is, it

is not a~roup of people that live at a distance from each other. A church is not,.
people whose names follow each other on the~ - or people who sit side bv~e on

the pew. The church is made up of people who d~w near to each other - and become

one in mind, soul, and spirit.

This is the w~y a ~e is. A home means closeness. Home cannot be a distant

place wher~ pess each o~ li~ shig in the D1~t Hhere pare').tsnever get

close to their children or children never get close to their parents. There must be

touch - there must be contact. And the high hat demon causes people to refuse to

get close together.

There are people who have problems in this. And usually it is not anything big

in some marriages. When people go to the div~pee ggyrt - the big problem is that

people have been starving for each other. They dgn't feed each other - and you must

learn to get closer together. I think there are people who finally come to this.

Realize what it means - the closeness in some group se~sions,people recognize this.

What happens to a married couple when they say we have been married for 11, years, or

10 years, or 15 years. And we are farther apart than when we were married. We really
don't know each other - we are at a distance. We cannot communicate. And the same

thing happens in a man's life when the high hat demon takes possession - pride takes

over.

-- VI. THE HARD j!lET I.FJl DEHON 7
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They live their lives i~to theroselves - all that they

They find that if they don't tell anybody about anything -

then they never get bprt. And so they never really taU'.out their inner most problems,

and they never really enjoy life.

Two men sat ~ to b;gakfast and began to talk. Finally the conversation drifted

off to their prayer l~. They talked about the f~ars of d~. Their feelings about
a /

the church. And after a while one man said, I have never talked to an}:hody as freely as." , 7
you about this. Now this is strange that these men opened their hearts one to another.

And then he said, you know, I have been a pretty lonely man. I haven't talked as frankly
with anybody - I believe, in all my life, as I have talked with you in the last 20 minutes.---.

Now this is the thing in the New Testament - ~ph. 4- ~alks about the pagansy~L
being dead to fee'r. Their heArts "ere h~d as s,:,on.e- just like a ha~ she:n. It
is not the fact that they don't know right from wrong. They don't know how to feel. And

when the church gets to where it sJJs down in

selves to each other and confront each other,

little clusters, and begins to ~eveal them-:> -------
and share with each other, and affirm with

eqch other - then there will come real comfort and it will be the real church. But the

hard shelled demon really occupies many homes.

-..,...--. VII. THE

Nrn,

GRUDGE HOLDIN2 DEMON ~

I have dealt with many people about many things. But I see again and again

the cause for many people being sick mental~, emotionally, is because the grudge holding

demon has taken hold and there is ~esen:men~~ot~e~e. They are looking at the
same world that I look at. And the world has done the same thing to them that it has

done to me. No worse - no b~tter. But they live in th~~S - ~t, igp0j;d, re~d,
dep!1Y~. They have been smiled at and loved. They have had all of these various things.
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But you know what they are focusing on - the grudges. The demon of grudges.

Bein~ focused on grudges - they cannot go forward in life. Because they are drag~in~

so much.

You know if we could tak~person ppssesseij of this de;en, and s~~

your life on a ~Oing tp's:E::Z and behind this yacht is a lit~~. with a ~
containing all of this junk of the grudBSs and the resentment - and these demons locked

up in it. And nO'<'if you could just ima~ine cutting this loose and seein~ it float. 77 ---

;way and go oU,tof sight - and then say, it will never bother you again as long as you
~---'-

i,nsideof00u•
about it.

live. Let that be in an imaginative way - that you have thought about it, harbored it
r

It does not belong inside of you - just let it go. You can't do anything

Now to tell the truth, there are some people that hold grudges that last 40 years.

The merchandise which

and he says, they eat up the ~in of
a miniature of the sin of Satan.'-----'

he offers has been passed on through th

As you think about these demons coming back into the life, go back to the book

of~ea 4:6-1lwhere we have
'-

~ people and they set their heart on their iniquity~ There is a picture of the priest

who lives by the f~~ that people sin. And in accordance with the law brought beasts,
to the altar - that their bl~ should be shed as a symbol of their remission of sin.

The priesr took the good cuts of meat from their offerin~. The idea involved in the

verse, were that the priests were not too much concerned that the people kep~on s~nning
_ since trat k~ the ~d o~~r table. And the sale of the best animals kept them

in luxuries. When they saw a poor sinner coming toward the atEer with a bullock - they
J.' - 7 ,,~,11

no longer said, b£ God, a poor brother has sinned. Rather~ they say, oh~rother, here

is ;:.oastre:;! for dinner ••\I
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sermon today _ the pastor was wrong. The real hero in that story was the elder brother.

He stayed in the gruve - he did what was right. He didn't go out and sow wild oats, and

expect to come back and be forgiven. Don't you think for one moment that you are going

to make any mistakes and sow ,dId oats, and COme back home - and be forgiven. I want to

tell you the pastor was wrong in his emphasis. Now you wouldn't be surprised today if

you knew that that woman divorced that man. And she did so because he was intollerable.

It looked like a good man on the surface. He was demanding, controlling, opinionated

_ hurtful, damaging, and of course - he had a system and only the demons fitted in his

system.

the door after

~am.: and
with her to churchAnd he thought it was very fine.

This pa~ek I talked to a preacher J-n Ch;sapeake. He was telling me about an

and the children for several services.

joined the church.

experience that he was just trying to go through with in his church.
And ~came

And he noticed t~a~_time, at

the service _ he would shake hands with this man and each time the man would have tears•• ?"

streaming down his cheeks. And he said to him';l0u should make a decision for Christ.

And this man said to him, welle: have some (peupnaJ thi~in my life that I have to

straighten out firs~ And then I am going to give my life-to Christ.

He said time we~ng, and at last he heard by the way of the grapevine that

.-things were not just right. And so he went by to visit this woman and talk with her •

And he said, what about your husband - what about this man. And as he probed into it--- -
_ she finally came and told him the story. And she said,~s nOl my bUfjbapd. lIe lives

with me and I live with him.
c

I ~ave my chiljren by a previous marriage and he is living

with me - and maybe someday if he ever gets a divorce, we'll get married. But this was

the pattern they had slipped into. It looked good on the surface but man, oh man, it

was really bad. Now the real problem is to fill up our lives with something that is so

good, that there will be no place for the~e demons. Hhat are you filling your life up

with. What kind of relationships do you have. What kind of service do you render.
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How do you help others. How do you relate to God spiritually.

@hiS the way
7

habit. And I must be-
you handle life - well, I got rid of this habit, or that bad

7

a good person. Because I have just cleaned up my life pretty

good. But like this parable here, you have left the house vacant - and seven more

demons are going to come that are meaner than the one. And instead of having one,

you'll have eight demons.

Now Jesus said it is not easy for us - even for those who have been Christians

for years. We read the Bible, we are taught it. We forget that we too, let these

demons slip in. They will fill our personality. We allow the devil to take over the

strange, deceptive, and suttle way. And what we are saying today is this generation

will not take the sign of~ - will not take the witness of the queen of <sh;j;A who

traveled from a distant country. We are going to be worse off. Even it shall be also
7'

unto this wicked generation.

which is profane •. Many years ago t~

fell upon the great mistake of supposing that

At least their deeds

This was th~to'f Englpd -

in their eagerness to reform the nation- 7
they could make all people become orthodox

were in accordance with some such theory.

hy ac.Fsof Parlpment.
The book of common ~rayer was forbidden under

7'

penalty to be used - either in churches, or in private houses. Punishment WaS threatened

against such as to ~ind fault with the qalvinist ::de of ~musements were
V

attack. ~eatr~ - representations were prescribed. One statue ordered - that all the

~f¥ PQ1~n England should be cut down. The long Parliament gave orders that~ristm~

~hould be observed as fast - a national day of humuliation. No person was to be

admitted into the

real

ublic service until the bouse of legislature was satisfied as to his. ?
Thus the puritans set themselves to s%eep England and to sarnish it.0:>

0_ 1 .L•... ••• 1._ ..J __ ol"",..:l ~'h •.••••• 1-."",,,,, c:01t,..,.t:UH~g,(L 'T'hp t"'ountrv did present an aspect
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of ~lity. All such acts of 6rlia~ could not cQJ11llluni_c.at~_,,!,es~k of

house, with these observances - butGiii'C;Q1lJd pot ~Dd

visible dust. they could ..,garnishthe7 7
And it was

And they could sweep away thereli!io~ lif~.
the deyi'>?,y.

V

~befQre ua~f, prof~, etc. - the like of~hich Eng:end had never seen

before. Th,,@and his court was an example of this. The ~tat:es~ of the land
~ /" ~ 'became mere se~ politician~. ~ dragged?it do,~ to the mar of p~on.

And the stage became utterly corrupt.

J~n BunYfn was only 0;;; of many who was sent to~~on for preaching the Gospel •
•

The danger of relapse - if one comes out of these evils and lapse back - the danger
7

increases.

One may be in the marsh, and soft mud at the bottom of the mountain, but he may

climb up a little higher - but unless he makes preparation to stay there, and slips

_ then his life is more wretched after the fall. Because he is crippled and secure

in the mud.

This should say something to us.today. You, who have from your religious earnestness

slipped and lapsed, you are in danger today. The ~lOymen) in the heart makes room
7"

And the evil spirit breaks down the door.

some li~es - but he finds
for the entrance of evil.

7

to even ~e latch on
7

things are ready for his .enterta1n~ent. So that 1£

He does not have

it~ty. And open already - so all
we reach not out our hands to welcome

him when he calls - if we will shut the door against him, he will never hurt us. The

~s looking for new Jodg~ and he has found the desert dry. And so he comes back.

rn1~d'Qof the room, but she lets a lot of it stay in
?

fowl. And she leaves the dirt behind, out of public,

Now (h:o~ who s,~eeps a little bit of dust a
?

out of the open and the

orner~nd lies there
of people. And soon it becomes

a counterfeit. It is just like this in a man's life. He may make the outside of the cup
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clean d, an the p1atter. ButJ /... the heart is\A.",J~ lCL • ~'hA polluted and vi1 f
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I think this passage in Hosea is a parallel in Ez. concernin~ the fall of Lucifer.

By the multitude of thy merchandise they have filled the midst of thee with violence

and thou has sinned. Therefore, I will cast these as profane out of the mountain of

God. 28:16.

Now the demon system is something that we have to r~£kon with. And we need to be

growing. Consider the lilies of the field how they grow. They toil not, neither do
they spin, yet Solomon in all of his glory was not arrayed like one of these. So it just

unfolds and there is a blueprint and a system for everything. There are people who have

a system with excessive compulsive action - where they hang their clothes on a certain

spot on a rack. So set their shoes a certain way, or put papers on a desk in a certain

way. They are very systematic and they think that everybody else ought to live up to

that system.

I read the story about a man whose wife was referred to a preacher. This man was

knmffi in the community as a fine man. He was a member of a church. He was on the school

hoard. He had an important job. He flies allover the world. But he and his wife were
thinking about a divorce. And yet they looked like a m~ouple. He sat do,m and he
talked to her and he discovered that the children were nervous and being treated. And

that they really dread seeing the man come home at night. For when he came in, he would

rub his hand on the furniture and say, what is this dust doing here. He'd go to another

room and he'd raise cane~aboutsomething being out of place. He would look at the kids

report cards and say, you made a "B" - why didn't you make an "A". And so on. This man

went to church and he heard a sermon on the elder brother, and the prodigal son. The

pastor did what any pastor would do - he made the waiting father the real hero. And

the prodigal son a hero too. The "elder brother was really kind of a villain. Because

he was mad and would not come into the feast. But the man got home and he said, come,

I want to tell you something. And he gave them another lecture. He said you heard that


